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March 2017 

 

Thank you for your business 
over the last 12 months.  

It has been a busy time for us 
with Rural CA clients and new 

staff joining the firm. 
We have enjoyed meeting 

some new faces and assisting 
all our clients throughout the 

year. 
 

Leanne, Becks  

& the Team  

Checklist for annual accounts 
If you have a 31 March Balance Date your 

2017 questionnaire will be with you shortly. 
Here are some tips to make sure we get 

everything we need: 
 

 Answer all questions in our 
questionnaire. 

 Make sure you have everything asked 
for in the questionnaire. 

 Sign the completed questionnaire. 
 Arrange for a stocktake if needed. 

 Count cash in the tills and petty cash at 
the end of the last working day. 

 Work out your debtor’s balance as at 
the end of the financial year.  

 Work out money you owe your 
creditors at balance date. 

 



 

GST Changes in 
myIR 

 
IRD is improving their 

services as part of that you 
need to know: 

- From February 7th 2017 
all GST refunds will be 
paid directly to your bank 
account. 
 

- Managing your GST 
through myIR has been 
improved to benefit your 
business – including 
arranging a payment the 
same time a return is 
submitted. So there’s no 
need to log out of your 
my IR account to make a 
separate payment. You 
will also be able to 
schedule the payment for 
the due date. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

1 April 2017 business tax changes 
 
From 1 April 2017, changes to business tax may impact you. The 
changes include: 
 
• a new Tax rate notification for contractors (IR330C) form, and 

self-management options for those receiving 
• schedular payments 
• a new type of schedular payment - contractors paid by labour 

hire businesses under a labour hire arrangement allowing 
contractors not covered by the schedular payment rules to op 
into the rules with agreement from their payer 

• new use-of-money interest rules for some provisional taxpayers 
• removing the incremental late payment penalty from certain new 

GST, income tax and Working for Families Tax Credits debts 
• new information sharing agreements for greater transparency 

and fairer markets. 
 
A new contractors section is on the IRD website at 
www.ird.govt.nz/contractors - this section has the information 
contractors need to get their taxes right. 
 
The following publications are being updated to reflect the changes: 
 
• Employer’s guide (IR335) 
• Provisional tax guide (IR289) 
• Do you need a special tax code? (IR23G) 
• Special tax code application (IR23BS) form 
• Tax code declaration (IR330) form 
 
The updated publications will be available on the IRD website, and in 
print, early April. 
 

Contractors and labour hire businesses 
 
The changes relate to the schedular payments regime, which is familiar 
to many contractors as it determines the rate of tax taken out of their 
pay. The tax on schedular payments is also known as withholding tax. 
 
There are 3 main changes: 
 

 If you are already subject to the schedular payments regime, you 
can now elect your own withholding tax rate instead of the one 
prescribed by Schedule 4 – a rate that better reflects your end of 
year tax liability 

 If you are not covered by the regime you can opt into the regime 
with the consent of the person making the contract payments 

 Payments made by labour-hire firms are now subject to withholding 
tax 

To find out more about the changes you can look on the 
IRD website, or contact us if you have any questions. 

 
 

 
 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

iPayroll 
 
Paying Staff, approving leave, working out leave balances, paying PAYE, 
allowances and keeping staff reporting can sometimes be a bit of a 
nightmare - especially if you are doing it manually or on a non-cloud 
based payroll system.  
 
With iPayroll, you can access your payroll through any mobile device, 
anywhere / any time. No more having to schedule your own holidays or 
work trips around pay days. – Imagine the possibilities. It can also be 
difficult to keep up with PAYE legislation and The Holidays Act. iPayroll 
keep their system totally up to date, and if you need assistance – a free 
help desk is only a phone call away. 
 
iPayroll is a cloud based payroll system that has been operating since 
2001 so has a proven and credible history. The fully trained 
implementation team set it all up for you and make it unbelievably easy 
to change plus they integrate with all leading Accounting systems and 
seamlessly with Xero.  
 

Contact us for more information, or to set you up with a 
free trial so you can compare to what you currently use. 

 
 

 

 Selling across the ditch - GST on low value goods 
 

Do you sell goods to Australia? If so, you may be affected by new 
Australian tax rules. At present, goods valued under AUD$1,000 do not 
generally have Australian GST applied to them where they are sold into 
Australia directly to the end customer. However new rules will now 
apply from 1 July 2017 to impose Australian GST on goods valued at 
$1,000 or less (‘low value goods’), where the supplier’s GST turnover 
(on low value goods sold into Australia) in a given year exceeds the 
threshold ($75,000 for most entities and $150,000 for non-profit 
bodies).  
 
If this sounds like a slice of your business, you will be required to 
register for Australian GST, charging Australian GST (currently 10%) 
and remitting it to the Australian tax system. This applies whether your 
customers purchase goods from you online, over the phone or in person 
in a retail outlet here where your business ships the goods over to 
Australia. It applies whether the goods are physically here in New 
Zealand or sourced elsewhere overseas. 
 
For New Zealand businesses exporting low value goods to Australia, the 
Australian Taxation Office (ATO) is talking about a GST registration 
process whereby you elect to be a ‘limited registration entity’ and return 
GST that way. Along with registering for GST, you will need to look at 
how your software and record systems are set up and rethink your 
pricing and marketing. 
 
The Bill hasn’t been passed yet but it looks as if it will. So if you sell low 
value goods to Australia and your GST turnover of low value goods sold 
into Australia is over or close to $75,000, please contact us to talk about 
how this might affect your business. 

Body Corporates 

A lawyer’s newsletter has drawn 
our attention to the personal 

liability of committee members 
of body corporates registered 
under the Unit Titles Act 2010. 
If you are asked to serve on 
one of these committees, we 
suggest you require the body 

corporate to take out insurance 
to cover your risk. 

 

Reminder - If you 
have any tax returns 
or other documents 
to send back to us 

please sign and 
return ASAP! 

 



 
 

  

 

 

                     

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
An Important Message 
While every effort has been made to provide valuable, useful information in this publication, this firm and any related suppliers or associated companies accept no 
responsibility or any form of liability from reliance upon or use of its contents.  Any suggestions should be considered carefully within your own particular circumstances, 
as they are intended as general information only. 

 

Office News 
 

 

Easter trading hours 
 

We will be closed from 5pm on Thursday 13th of April 
and will reopen again at 8am on Wednesday 19th April. 

Carissa’s croquet glory 
Carissa played two top NZ 

tournaments in February. First 

the NZ Women’s Invitational 
where she was runner up, then 

she played the NZ Women’s 
Championships coming 3rd. These 

results lead to Carissa now being 

ranked in the top 30 women in 
the world. 

 
 

Farewell Kirsty & 
Wendy 

 

We are sad to say that Kirsty 
& Wendy will be leaving us at 

the end of March.  
 

Kirsty is moving on and 
Wendy is taking early 

retirement to spend more 
time with her grandkids.  

 

We thank you both for your 
many years of great service 
and dedication and wish you 
both all the very best for the 

future. 

 

 

Beef & Lamb NZ 

 

Beef & Lamb NZ is looking to identify potential new farms for involvement in 
the Beef and Lamb NZ annual Sheep and Beef Farm Survey.  

 

In order to match the distribution of wintered stock units within the 
Wairarapa/East Coast they are currently after three to four farms between 

750 - 2,500 SU and one between 9,000 – 10,000 SU. 
 

To qualify for entry into the Survey a farm must meet the following criteria: 

 Winter at least 750 sheep and beef stock units. 

 At least 70 per cent of the farm revenue must be derived from sheep, 

beef, long-term dairy grazing and crops. 
 At least 70 per cent of the stock units on the property must be sheep, 

beef cattle and long-term dairy grazers.  

 Be privately operated and not run in conjunction with another property. 

 Be run as an ordinary commercial sheep and beef farm. Stud or dealer 

type farms where 50 per cent or more of revenue is from these activities 
should be excluded from Survey selection. 

 
Benefits to you include: 

 A unique analysis of previous financial year with over 800 data points 

allowing you to compare performance against your farm class by quintile 

 Farmers who join the survey recognise their contribution to this industry-

good initiative is vital to measuring the wellbeing of the sheep and beef 
sector 

 The protection of participants’ information is one of the cornerstones of 

the integrity of the B+LNZ Survey and maintaining the cooperation and 
goodwill of Survey farmers is paramount. B+LNZ does not publish or 

release information that would allow individuals, or individual farms or 

farming entities, to be identified. 

If this sounds like something you may be interested in, 
please contact us for more information. 

Fiona appointed chair 
Fiona Cameron was appointed 
chair of Chartered Accountants 

Australia & New Zealand 
Wairarapa Local Leadership 

Team in February 2017.  The 

role of the LLT is to contribute 
and support CA ANZ member 

engagement in their local area, 
and to provide input through 

direct comment or requested 
feedback to CA ANZ on a range 

of issues. 

 
 

 


